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1st Wednesday

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing
10:00 Business Meeting

3rd Tuesday

Agenda
Cynthia England
Workshop
9:30

3rd Wednesday

May 2018

President’s Message
May is the month that our guild traditionally makes nominations
for officers. It was one year ago that I agreed to be nominated for
president. It’s been a good experience, and I’m happy to have been
of service. Thanks to everyone who has helped in any way. I’ve
been asked to run again, and I’m willing. But why should I have all
the fun? Anyone else who’s interested in this (or any of the
positions) should go ahead and contact the nominating committee.
It won’t hurt my feelings at all.
The wintery weather stayed for quite a while, but it finally feels like
Spring is beginning. My grandson Chase insists on being outside
any chance he gets. I may get a little less sewing done, but life is all
about balance.

Happy Spring,

Eileen

Agenda
9:30 Doors open - refreshments
& socializing

Cynthia England
Lecture
10:00

5th Wednesday

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing

The guild drawing of the 2018
Tea Blocks, Mini-Trajectory,
was held on April 16th with 19
members eligible to participate.
A package of 24 blocks was won
by Laurie Kelly and the 12block package was won by
Diane Hess.

Linda Hamel getting ready to
draw the Tea Block winners.

10:00 Basting
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Minutes - April Meeting
The Monthly Business Meeting of the Loose Threads
Guild was held at the United Church of Christ in
Spring City, PA on April 4, 2018 facilitated by
President Eileen Frankil. Meeting was called to order
at 10:00am.
Basting: The next basting meeting will be held on
May 30. If anyone has a basting project, please contact
Kathy Neiman, Loretta Radewonuk or Jean Sullivan
to schedule.
Charity Projects: Nancy Kinyon-Samec reported that
she is holding completed charity projects which
include: 3 children’s quilts, 7 adult quilts, 4 ICE quilts,
2 walker bags, and 17 pillowcases.
Day Camp: Headed up by Betty Ann Dawson and Lil
Evans, the next Day Camp program will be held at the
UCC Church on April 10-11. Sign-ups indicate a full
house. Betty Ann and Lil will add your name on a
waiting list if openings occur. Hours are Tuesday,
9:00am – 5:00pm and Wednesday, 9:00am – 3:00pm.
The knife sharpener, John, will be available on
Tuesday.
Evening Bee – Sign up with Sally Ater if you plan to
attend the Evening Bee on April 10.
Fabric Exchange: Clem Dupont and Linda Glass
sorted fabrics for the fabric exchange and they were
available for pick-up at the conclusion of the meeting.
Hospitality: A second request for temporary help with
the Hospitality Team was expressed. Gayle Hammond
and Barb Painter could use help as Geri Dulis regains
strength and healing from her recent incident. Contact
Eileen Frankil if you can offer assistance for a few
months.
Library: Marie Traxler requested that those borrowing
books from the Loose Threads library return them to the
top of the book case. The Library committee will refile.
Newsletter: Linda Hamel welcomes input for the
monthly newsletter.
Nominating Committee: Nominations are now being
taken by the Nominating Committee (Laurie Kelly, Pat
Leiter and Pat Philion) for the roles of President, VicePresident and Secretary for the next year. A potential
slate will be presented in May with voting occurring in
June.

Programs: The “Quilt as You Go” program will be
presented on April 18th by Kiti Williams and Silvia Homa.
Participants were reminded to bring in all supplies they
will need on that date.
The June program will feature presentations by some of
the Tea Discussion groups.
Speakers: Laurie Kelly is firming up speakers for several
dates in the upcoming months.
A workshop on Tuesday, May 15 will feature Cynthia
England and signing up with Laurie by April 5 is required.
Cynthia will also present a lecture on Wednesday, May 16.
Round Robin: Boxes with projects for the “Row by Row”
are being exchanged today, April 4. Each box should be
passed on to the next person on the list. The next
exchange will take place on Wednesday, May 2.
Secret Pal – Participants were reminded to check the
square table in the rear of the meeting room to pick up
their Secret Pal gifts.
Sunshine: Cheerful flowers were sent to Geri Dulis who is
recuperating from a broken arm. A small “care bear” with
an arm in a sling is also being directed to her. A
condolence card was circulated for Carolyn Ferrandino
whose husband passed away.
Tea: Linda Hamel reported on the successful Loose
Threads Tea held on March 10. Guild members were
reminded to pass along all Tea-related receipts to Christine
for reimbursement. Linda read many wonderful accolades
from the Comment Cards that Tea attendees found in their
folders and had completed. (Many of these cards included
very positive comments about the food)! Linda mentioned
that 25 different guilds were represented this year,
including 17 guests alone coming from Friendship Guild in
Southern Chester County. There were also approximately
a dozen first-time guests at the Tea.
A raffle for Tea Blocks made by LTG members will be
held at the next meeting and one block, along with
directions, will be saved for the Guild Historian.
Linda was thanked for her many contributions that made
the Tea another successful event and she shared that
thanks with her committees.
Continued on page 7
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Quilter’s Day Camp
The spring session of Quilter’s Day Camp, held the
second week in April, was a resounding success.
Our sewing facilities expanded to a second room to
accommodate all the 33 busy sewers in attendance.
Betty Ann ‘unveiled’ a surprise improvement to
camp - the Quilter’s Cafe, a delightfully decorated
eating area located on the stage and ‘VIP’ Annex
room next door. This was a great place to linger
and chat with friends over our delicious lunches and
desserts. Lots of work was completed accompanied
by oohs and aahs over each item. And, of course,
many smiles and much laughter (led by that table by
the window!) made sewing with friends so much
fun. The organizers, Betty Ann Dawson and Lil
Evans really outdid themselves! Thank you, thank
you, thank you!

Judy M

Can’t wait until
October!

Rosemary & Pat

Loretta & Linda
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Laurie, Lil & Betty Ann hanging in the Quilter’s Cafe
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Clem

Kiti
Judy & Linda
Marie & Judy S…and Bernie cutting away

Judy P
Those gigglers by the window…
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Members On the Go
I had a wonderful time in Hawaii last month. First
arrival was in Honolulu enjoying the beach, then the
following day, time spent at the Polynesian Cultural
Center, where we visited six villages of Polynesian
ancestry, their food, clothing, and of course their
dancing and quilts. That evening we were treated to a
wonderful luau and more singing and dancing. The
group toured Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona
Memorial, a very solemn but beautiful
experience. Now it was time to transfer onto the
Pride of America to sail for seven days around four
islands – stops at Maui, Hilo, Kona and Kauai. I
enjoyed all of the different excursions that I went on
that week. I visited fruit and agricultural plantations,
coffee mills, magnificent craters, the Thurson Lava
tube, went up to see the active volcano and walked on
lava fields. The most rewarding and spiritual
experience I witnessed was that night, when all of the
ship's lights were turned off, we were able to watch the
red molten lava flow from the sides of the volcano. I
will never forget the feeling. As the week was ending,
I went horseback riding along a sandy beach and into
the beautiful trails in Kauai. Hawaii was on my
bucket list, and I have to say, I tried seeing as much as
I could. I know I won't be back to Hawaii, but my
memories of Hawaii will always be with me.

Mary Larkin
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Recipe of the Month
The Quilter’s Day Camp featured some delicious taste treats, especially in the sweets department. Here
is Marie Traxler’s yummy contribution to the day camp menu.

Sweet Cheese Delights
Ingredients:
2 packages (8 oz. each) cream cheese, softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg yolk
T tsp vanilla
2 cans (8 oz. each) Pillsbury refrigerated Crescent dinner rolls
1 cup chopped pecans
½ cup packed brown sugar
2 Tbsp butter, melted
2 tsp ground cinnamon
Powdered sugar, if desired
1. In a large bowl, beat cream cheese and sugar with electric mixer on medium speed until fluffy.
Add egg yolk and vanilla; beat on low speed until blended.
2. Unroll 1 can of dough into 1 large rectangle; press seams and perforations to seal. Press onto
bottom of ungreased 13 x 9“ glass baking dish. Spread cream cheese mixture.
3. In a small bowl, mix pecans, brown sugar, butter and cinnamon. Sprinkle half the pecan
mixture over the cream cheese layer. On lightly floured surfaced, press or roll out remaining
dough into 13 x 9“ rectangle. Place over filling. Sprinkle remaining pecan mixture over top.
4. Bake at 375º 20 -25 min or until golden brown. Cool slightly on cooling rack. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar. Cover and refrigerate leftovers.

5.
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April Minutes, cont.
Upcoming Events: Details on the upcoming Penn
Dry Goods Market to be held on May 18-19 at the
Schwenkfelder Library are available in the April LTG
Newsletter.
Website: Details on the Block-of-the-Month project
are available on the Website.
Membership: There are currently three individuals
on the Membership Wait List.
Show and Tell: After an active Show ‘n Tell session,
the meeting was concluded at 11:15am.

Loose Threaders are the best!

Respectfully submitted,

Joanne Cantwell,

It was so thoughtful of members to
acknowledge my efforts as this year’s Tea
chair. The flowers were lovely and the
‘candied’ apple delicious.

Linda Hamel
Acting Secretary

Sewing Tips
Remember that your phone’s camera is your best friend when taking a workshop. Take photos of any
class instructions or examples that you may forget later on.
Keep your leftover pieces of batting in the original bag. No more guessing about the fiber content!
Save your holiday address labels that everyone receives in the mail. Put some in your purse to use at
guild meetings for raffle chances or special drawings.

Christine Fallon

Hospitality
May 2
Snack:
Snack:
Fruit/ Veg
Cold Drink:

May 16

Linda Garthe
Bonnie Strickland
Bernie Hughes
Nancy Kinyon-Samec
Betty Ann Dawson Donna Matthais
Debby O’Keefe
Diane Hess

May 30
Marylou Boryta
Judy Snook
Janet Freedline
Jane Russell
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Upcoming
Events
A World of Quilts - May 4-5, 2018.
Presented by Calico Cutters Quilt
guild at the Ashton Hall at The
Church of the Good Samaritan, 212
W. Lancaster Avenue, Paoli, PA.
Quiltfest 2018 - May 4-5, 2018.
Presented by Colonial Quilters Guild
at Charles Chrin Community Center
of Palmer Township, Palmer, PA
18045 www.colonialquilters.org
Any Season - May 19-20, 2018.
Presented by Garden State Quilters
Guild at the Parsippany PAL,
Baldwin Road, Parsippany, NJ.
www.gardenstatequiltersguild.com/a
ny-season-quiltshow2018.

May 2018

May Birthdays
8

Judy Shafer

23

Betty Ann Dawson

Fabric Exchange
May – TURQUOISE
May’s Batik color is turquoise. Cut 6 ½" squares
and place them in a zip lock bag marked with your
group, A or B, and your name.
• Group A turns their squares into Clem Dupont at
each business meeting.
• Group B turns their squares into Marylou Boryta.
• If either Clem or Marylou is NOT at a meeting,
give your squares to Linda Glass

Shore Points - May 18-19, 2018.
Presented by Rebecca's Reel Quilters
at the Gym at Croyden Hall, 900
Leonardo Road, Leonardo, NJ.
www.rebeccasreel.org/quilt_show/20
18_quilt_show.
Celebration of Quilts 2018: Quilting
Outside the Lines – May 18-19, 2018.
Presented by the York Quilters Guild
at the York College of Pennsylvania,
Grumbacher Sport and Fitness
Center, 899 South Richland Ave,
York, PA.
www.celebrationofquilts.com/
Penn Dry Goods Market May 18 –
19, 2018. Antique & Vintage Textiles
at the Schwenkfelder Library &
Heritage Center, 105 Seminary Road,
Pennsburg, PA
http://schwenkfelder.com/PennMarket/index.htm
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May Speaker - Cynthia England
Cynthia England’s
photographs have turned
into winners many times
over, and her successful,
unique piecing style is
well known throughout
the quilt world. Quilts
like her International
Quilt Festival Handi
Quilter Best of Show
winner Reflections of Cape
Town have drawn
international acclaim.

Reflections of Cape Town, 68” x 72”

A couple of years ago
during a teaching
engagement in South
Africa, she took the
picture that became
Reflections of Cape Town; it
was one of many pictures
she took of boats in Cape
Town. “The colors in the
water were so pretty.
Most of my large quilts
are a combination of
several photos. Not this

one! I made no changes.” It took some time to tackle the elements of the picture, and she expected
the boat rigging to include much handwork. No handwork became necessary, and she found it
especially fun to work with the vibrant colors. She also added Glitter hologram thread in the water
to make it glisten.
Cynthia’s life covers the quilting industry spectrum. Besides making and patterning quilts and
running a website, she’s busy teaching at workshops on an international level and she demonstrates
her technique frequently as a vendor at quilt events across the United States. Like many quilting
instructors, her goal is to “see the light come on” when a student understands the technique. Because
her technique is not exact, making it different from most quilting experiences, there is a lot of
cheating and repositioning. “Most seasoned quilters feel guilty about moving things; they feel like
they made a mistake, “Cynthia admits. “Once they realize that they can fix mistakes, they start
relaxing and having a good time!”

Excerpted from American Quilter, May 2017, written by Ann Hammel
https://www.englanddesign.com/
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April Program - Quilt as You Go
To coordinate with
this year’s Block of
the Month project
Kiti Williams and
Silvia Homa
demonstrated two
methods for the
“Quilt as You Go”
technique.

A review of measurements for Silvia’s ‘Quilt as You Go’ sashing method:
If you don't want the sashing to show in the quilt, use fabric that is the same or will blend in with your
background or backing fabric
1. Cut fabric for the front 1 1/8” and back sashing 1 ¾” strips. Each should be width of block plus a
little extra.
2. If you want to have a wider sashing, cut larger strips (4 ½ and 2 ½ inch strips) and strips of
batting - (1 ½ inch). Each should be width of block plus a little extra.
3. An accurate ¼ inch seam allowance will also be needed, so use whatever tools you require to obtain
that (seam guides, tape, or special ¼ inch feet).

A review of measurements for Kiti’s ‘Quilt as You Go’ method:
Block size:
Batting size:
Backing size:

9.5"
10"
11.5"

Block size:
Batting size:
Backing size:

12.5"
13"
14.5"

Measure in from the outside edge of the backing 3/4" on all 4 sides, this is your sewing line for
assembly. Hint: It is also the same size as your batting, so you can center everything well for your
quilting
Need some visual reminders of the techniques? Abby Holverson shows step by step, with photos, her
method of ‘Quilt as You Go’ online.
http://www.instructables.com/id/Quilt-As-You-Go-Quilt/
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Virginia Gates

Born in a Quonset hut in Spokane, Washington to an
Air Force family, much of Virginia’s life has been
spent moving… or in a classroom! After high
school, she got her first job in an Air Force Paint Shop
making signs for the Base. An apprenticeship in
California came next, however there were no job
openings so she joined the Army (because they had a
better recruiter than the Air Force)! She was then sent
to the East Coast where she completed Basic training
in South Carolina. Next came 40 weeks of electrical
school in New Jersey and on to Ft. Bragg, NC where
she met her husband. She and Peter celebrated their
40th anniversary on February 14th. (She cautions folks
not to marry on 2/14 as it’s always difficult to get a
nice dinner reservation on that day)!
Released from the Army, they next went back to
Peter’s home area in Southern Illinois and she
attended undergraduate and graduate school in
Champaign, worked at three hospitals, then started
working on her PhD in Physiology. She became a
stay-at-home Mom to two daughters and a move to
Chicago for her husband’s graduate work led her to
opening a day care facility in her home. It was during
this period that she picked up sewing and made some
items for her girls. She also started working for a
neighbor who was an editor of a scientific writing
group.
In 1991, they moved to Pennsylvania and Virginia
switched gears, going to law school at Villanova. She
graduated from law school and worked as a law clerk
in an office in Center City, Philadelphia; she
continues to keep a law license.
Next came work as a part-time patent clerk in
pharmaceuticals where she met Ramona Moreland,
eventual owner of Chester County Quilting in
Kimberton. Always interested in sewing, after
Ramona opened her shop Virginia took a class there
where she made a table runner. Meeting Patti Dowd
(daughter of Marie Trexler) in her class led to joining
seven other friends in attendance at three Loose
Threads Quilt Teas over the next few years. Virginia
eventually attended several Loose Threads Guild
meetings and became a member in mid-2017. She

loves to start (and finish) new projects and is
particularly fond of Sedona Quilt Shop
fabric.
When she’s not sewing, Virginia also loves
gardening, cooking, and… playing
Dungeons and Dragons with one daughter
who is in grad school, working on degrees in
Vet Medicine and a PhD at the University of
California in Davis. In her early years, she
very much enjoyed serving our country.
Now living in the Collegeville/Skippack
area, Virginia finds Loose Threads members
a group of helpful, friendly people and she
was very pleased with our Day Camp last
year where she became acquainted with
more of our members. Most recently she
enjoyed working at the Tea and looks
forward to learning from and participating in
many more Loose Threads activities in the
future.

Joanne Cantwell
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Officers & Contacts
PRESIDENT
Eileen Frankil

Loose Threads Quilt Guild
Meets at 9:30 AM on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month,
with a special basting meeting on the 5th
Wednesday at:
First United Church of Christ
145 Chestnut St
Spring City, PA 19475
610 948-4516

efrankil@comcast.net

VICE PRESIDENT /MEMBERSHIP
Pat Leiter
pleiter59@gmail.com
TREASURER
Christine Fallon

lasagnacook@verizon.net

SECRETARY
Stephanie Adrian

thephotogal13@gmail.com

PROGRAMS
Debby O’Keefe

dokeefe19@hotmail.com

SPEAKERS
Laurie Kelly

family5kelly@comcast.net

WEBSITE
Diane Hess

diane.hess1@comcast.net

NEWSLETTER
Linda Hamel

dhamel476@gmail.com

Annual dues are $20 per year and guests
are always welcome
Loose Threads News is a monthly
newsletter for the members of Loose
Threads Quilt Guild
available on our website
www.theloosethreadsquilters.org

My heartfelt thanks to Linda Glass, Linda Hamel, Lenore
Clarke, Stephanie Adrian, Eileen Frankil and Judy Peters
for donating quilts to the art quilt raffle for the
Downingtown library.
We raised almost $800 which will go toward funding
children’s programs. Congratulations to Linda Hamel,
who won $25 for making the quilt that sold the most
tickets! We received many compliments on the variety of
techniques and images and many more people now get
the idea that a quilt isn’t only to cover a bed, but it can be
hung as art.

Debby O'Keefe
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